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CENTURY 21 #1 Real Estate, 69 Cas Coraweg, Willemstad West, Curaçao

Rif St.Marie Lot 1213
Coral Estate  Curaçao

Benjamin Brest
Sales Agent/Consultant

Office: (599 9) 737-0201 
benjamin@c21curacao.com
https://century21numberone.com

For Sale
Vacant Land

US$ 280,000
ANƒ 504,000 · EU€ 229,097

RefNo#: 41270

District/Area: Coral Estate

Region/Country: Curaçao

Prop.Type: Vacant Land

Prop.View: Ocean View

Land Area: 1,287 m²

Class: Residential

Features and Amenities

Security
Security Guard

 Near By
Agricultural Activities
Church
High School
Restaurants

 Location Features
Quiet Area
No neighbours in the back

Remarks

This magnificent lot of 1.287 m² is at a pleasant elevation and will give you a unique 360 degree view. Imagine a
magnificent panorama with on the one end, the Caribbean Sea and on the other end a beautiful lake. Build your future
dream home with ocean view on Curacao in the desired Villa Park Coral Estate with paved roads and in a beautiful
natural area. You can enjoy an out of this world view; breeze and the island breath taking sunset from every single angle
of your new home. Total lot size: 1.287 m² private property, 24/7 Security and the resort fee is US$ 217 p/m. Rif St.Marie
Coral Estate is one of the most exclusive resorts of the island, it offers the perfect blend of residential and resort-style
living. The resort features a private dazzling beach, 24/7 manned security gate, restaurant, communal swimming pool and
much more. The airport and supermarket are close by. Coral Estate lies on the southwest coast, about half an hour’s drive
from Hato airport and Willemstad. It is situated in a magnificent natural coastal area and by the saliña, and borders salt
ponds which are feeding grounds for flamingos.



Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Rif St.Marie Lot 1213.
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